Living in Wentworth

Wentworth and its activities

Proclaimed a ‘’Township’’ on June
3rd 1809, Wentworth is an undeniable haven of peace and offers an
incomparable quality of life.



Playground



Outdoor rink



Recreative center



Community center

With 93.73 km2 in total area, there
are 525 permanent residents and
over 2,000 seasonal. Strewn with
more than 40 lakes, they have
become over the years very popular
vacation spots including Lake Louisa which is
one of the largest lakes in the Argenteuil region.
It’s no surprise that generations of families
have been enjoying lakeside living and benefiting from numerous water activities.



Snowmobile trails



20min north of Lachute



30min from Morin Heights ski slopes



30min from the provincial highway A-50



Bilingual status municipality

Besides these assets, what really characterizes
Wentworth is its dedication to ecological
awareness. Indeed, the Township of Wentworth is one of the most "green" municipalities
of the MRC d'Argenteuil by its proximity to
nature. The durability of its Town Planning
regulations ensure harmonious development
with nature, the environment and the protection of lakes and landscapes.

LLSC Lake Louisa Social Club (membership):
open for the summer months, from July 1st to
August 31st, various activities are offered for all
ages, particularly 3 to 17 years.

Township of Wentworth...
Where country living
is a reality !

Wentworth and its
community

Also having its share of hidden treasures,
the Dunany sector is a rich example with its
private Golf Club where winter activities such as
cross country skiing and snowshoeing are also
available.

To resume, the Township of Wentworth is an
idyllic place for nature lovers. With its views
and access to lakes from various lakeside properties, to its fauna, flora, forests and of course,
its wooded charm.
Looking forward to seeing you there!

MADA

Wentworth’s wildlife

MUNICIPAL OFFICE
114 Louisa Road
Wentworth (Quebec) J8H 0C7

FIRE HALL : 116 Louisa Road

COMMUNITY CENTER : 86 Louisa Road

Township of
Wentworth…
Where country
living is a
reality !

1) Municipal office and Fire Hall
2) Community Center

Township of Wentworth

Phone : 450-562-0701
Email : info@wentworth.ca

www.wentworth.ca

